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ASSAY OF GLYCERITE OF BISMUTH.* 

BY JOSEPH L. MAYER. 

The National Formulary on page 109 gives the following method for the assay 
of Glycerite of Bismuth: 

"Dilute 5 cc. of Glycerite of Bismuth, accurately measured, with 100 cc. of distilled water, 
in a flask, add two drops of hydrochloric acid and pass a current of hydrogen sulphide through 
the solution until it  is saturated. Allow the precipitate to settle and decant the supernatant 
liquid (which should be clear and colorless) through a Gooch crucible or filter, retaining the precipi- 
tate in the flask. Wash the precipitate a few times by decantation, then transfer it completely 
to the filter and wash with water until the washings give no test for chloride. Now wash twice 
with alcohol, then with warm carbon tetrachloride and again with alcohol. Dry at 100' C. and 
weigh. The weight of bismuth sulphide multiplied by 0.903 represents its equivalent in Biz03.l' 

To avoid the use of hydrogen sulphide and the involved manipulation of this 
assay I have for a considerable number of years employed the following method for 
the quantitative determination of bismuth in glycerite of bismuth : 

Accurately measure 5 cc. of Glycerite of Bismuth into a 400-cc. beaker, add about 100 cc. of 
water, heat to  boiling, then add concentrated HC1 until the precipitate which at first forms redis- 
solves and then add ammonia water until a turbidity is produced, after which sufficient concen- 
trated HCl is added to clear up the turbidity, to this boiling solution add an excess (about 50 cc. 
should be sufficient) of ten per cent ammonium phosphate solution, drop by drop from a 50-cc. 
pipette. Allow to settle and filter the precipitate on a Gooch crucible and wash with hot water 
until free from chlorides and after drying crucible and contents, place in a nickel crucible and heat 
until the weight is constant. 

Multiply the weight of the precipitate by 0.7663 and then by 20, the result will be the grams 
of Bi203 in 100 cc. of sample. 

The method is accurate, rapid, easily carried out and has everything to com- 
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mend it. 

DETERMINATION OF SPECIFIC GRAVITY OF PARAFFIN.1 

BY BERL S. ALSTODT. 

The U. S. P. under Parafinurn says the specific gravity is about 0.900 at 
25' C., but specifies no method for its determination. 

Under Cera Flava the U. S. P. not only states the range of specific gravity, 
but also provides a definite method for its determination. Under Cetaceum the 
Pharmacopoeia states the range of specific gravity as 0.938 to 0.944 at  25' C. when 
determined by the method given under Cera Flava using alcohol warmed to from 
38' to 40' C. 

In view of the foregoing, I determined the specific gravity of paraffin by the 
procedure recommended under Cera Flava, modifying the method by using alcohol 
warmed to from 42' to 45' C. For comparison I made several experiments to 

* Read before the New York Pharmaceutical Association meeting, June 1933. 
t New York State Pharmaceutical Association, 1933. 




